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PRESS RELEASE
The most scalable and featured network monitoring software, delivered at a commodity price.
Las Vegas, Nevada – April 2015 – AKIPS Network Monitor – Come and say G'day at Stand 2434
Interop 2015 (incorporating InformationWeek & Cloud Connect @Interop)
AKIPS is an Australian based network monitoring software provider (first time exhibitor).
AKIPS founders have travelled from Brisbane Australia to come to the world's gaming mecca 'Las
Vegas', home of Interop USA 2015.
AKIPS celebrates its first anniversary in April at Interop Las Vegas 2015. We hope to meet lots of
great people and have them return to their workplaces equipped with our AKIPS Network Monitoring
Software.
Our themed show slogan “AKIPS monitors your network so you can have a life!”
says it all in a nutshell (and not only for Las Vegas trips).
CIOs, CTOs, and the hard working engineers that run the IT back office can actually have a life when
they start using AKIPS Network Monitor. It immediately flags any impending issues with the network
before the support calls come in.
The accountability and transparency it provides will ensure that your organisation delivers for its
customers, without the IT network headaches.
AKIPS Network Monitor is the best solution in the marketplace to keep your organisation and its IT
network running.
Why do our customers subscribe to AKIPS? They tell us:
• “it scales. Over 1 million interfaces and 1 million flows per second!”
• “the one product covers Ping, SNMP, Syslog, Traps and Netflow”
• “it keeps our business running”
• “the software runs in a virtual machine without any additional hardware costs”
• “three years of data history right at our fingertips”
• “the software is so easy to install and upgrades are seamless”
• “I was able to retire four other legacy software systems”
• “multi-vendor monitoring across our wired and wireless equipment”
• “alerting makes my team accountable before the support calls come in”
Look, AKIPS Software is for all businesses with a network, across all industries! Download a fully
functional version now at akips.com
For the non-technical audience:
AKIPS Network Monitor is on show this week at Interop Las Vegas 2015. April 28-30 - Mandalay Bay
Convention Center. Check it out at www.AKIPS.com or visit Stand 2434 and say G'day.
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Please pay us a visit at Stand 2434 and say G'day.
Contact:
Mark Birkinshaw, AKIPS Chief Marketing Officer
Email:
mark.birkinshaw@akips.com
Website:
www.akips.com
AKIPS:
“Always Keep IT Purely Simple”
AKIPS Network Monitoring Software provides 100% visibility across any size organisation. From a
single VM, AKIPS is the only scalable, cost effective solution that monitors over one million interfaces
at one minute resolution, with IPv6, SNMPv3 encryption, Netflow, syslog, wireless monitoring, and trap
collection. Designed and engineered in Australia.

